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ABSTRACT. The ability to perform microbial detection and characterization in-field at extreme environ-
ments, rather than on returned samples, has the potential to improve the efficiency, relevance and quan-
tity of data from field campaigns. To date, few examples of this approach have been reported. Therefore,
we demonstrate that the approach is feasible in subglacial environments by deploying four techniques
for microbial detection: real-time polymerase chain reaction; microscopic fluorescence cell counts, ad-
enosine triphosphate bioluminescence assay and recombinant Factor C assay (to detect lipopolysacchar-
ide). Each technique was applied to 12 subglacial ice samples, 12 meltwater samples and two snow
samples from Engabreen, Northern Norway. Using this multi-technique approach, the detected biomark-
er levels were as expected, being highest in debris-rich subglacial ice, moderate in glacial meltwater and
low in clean ice (debris-poor) and snow. Principal component analysis was applied to the resulting
dataset and could be performed in-field to rapidly aid the allocation of resources for further sample ana-
lysis. We anticipate that in-field data collection will allow for multiple rounds of sampling, analysis, in-
terpretation and refinement within a single field campaign, resulting in the collection of larger and more
appropriate datasets, ultimately with more efficient science return.
KEYWORDS: ATP bioluminescence, Engabreen, fluorescence cell counts, in-field analysis, LPS endotoxin
detection, real-time PCR, subglacial
1. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of active microbial communities at glacier
beds (Sharp and others, 1999; Skidmore and others, 2000)
led to an increased interest in the influence that microbial
communities may have on the chemistry of glacial environ-
ments and biogeochemical cycling in aligned systems such
as the oceans (Anesio and Laybourn-Parry, 2012; Wadham
and others, 2013). Recent efforts have been devoted to char-
acterize the microbial communities, estimating rates of me-
tabolism and identifying potential metabolic pathways
underneath different glaciers, and in different types of
glacial environments (Christner and others, 2001; Skidmore
and others, 2005; Stibal and others, 2012). Together, these
studies have revealed distinct sub- and supra-glacial micro-
bial communities that influence geochemical processes
(Gaidos and others, 2004; Kaštovská and others, 2007), in-
cluding carbon, nitrogen, sulphur and iron cycles (Christner
and others, 2008; Hodson and others, 2008; Boyd and
others, 2011). In turn, the local mineralogy influences the mi-
crobial population (Mitchell and others, 2013).
Various microbial-based analytical techniques have been
employed to study glacial ice and related environments.
These techniques are dominated by methods to visualize mi-
crobial cells and to detect cellular biomolecules including
nucleic acids and lipids (Kaštovská and others, 2007;
Mikucki and others, 2009; Barnett and others, 2012a;
Zarsky and others, 2013; Stibal and others, 2015). The micro-
bial activity of glacial ice has been studied (1) by measuring
the uptake of labelled substrates such as acetate and amino
acids (Foght and others, 2004; Sala and others, 2005;
Hodson and others, 2007), (2) through inferences from
imbalances in carbon and sulphur ions (Sharp and others,
1999; Wadham and others, 2004) and (3) by quantifying
methane production (Stibal and others, 2012). Together,
these techniques can be used to provide insights into the
presence, abundance, diversity or activity of microorgan-
isms. The general approach used in these studies has been
to collect samples in the field and then transport them to,
and analyse them in institutional laboratories. A few studies
have transported equipment to the field and successfully
analysed samples near the sampling site (Cowan and
others, 2002; Hodson and others, 2007; Nadeau and others,
2008).
Ideally, in-field analysis could be used to detect and quan-
tify a wide variety of biomolecules (nucleic acids, proteins
and lipids), along with biologically relevant ions (e.g. phos-
phates, nitrates and organic acids) and gases (e.g. carbon
dioxide, methane and hydrogen sulphide). The detection of
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each of these targets can be made by several instruments,
generally including for example, a thermal cycler, nucleic
acid sequencer, gas chromatograph, liquid chromatograph
and mass spectrometer. If just a single target is required
then a bespoke assay, or dedicated instrument may be avail-
able for example adenosine triphosphate (ATP) biolumines-
cence or oxygen microelectrode. To use a particular
technique in the field, suitable technology needs to be avail-
able that is portable in terms of mass, volume and power
requirements. Techniques already applied in the glacial
field environment are summarized by Barnett and others
(2012a). Sample processing also needs to be feasible in-
field. As with designing any study, the analytical techniques
used need to be relevant and complimentary. If little is
known about the field site then ‘catch all’ techniques,
which are flexible regarding sample size and type, would
be important. To aid the choice of in-field techniques the
above points should be considered, along with the quality,
quantity and type of data required and the time available in
and out of the field.
Nucleic acid identification is a core technique for modern
microbiology with real-time polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) being a readily available implementation and an
obvious choice. Primer pairs are designed to target a
section of DNA, allowing the identification of sequences
that represent microbial diversity (Segawa and others,
2005) or the presence of function pathways (Kandeler and
others, 2006; Cameron and others, 2012). The popularity
of real-time PCR means multiple commercially available
systems are available and include MiniOpticon™ (Bio-Rad
Laboratories Ltd., UK), ABI Prism® 7700 (Applied
Biosystems Inc, USA) and LightCycler® (Roche Applied
Science, Germany). Also, multiple manufacturers make
DNA extraction kits suitable for soil samples and include
Mo Bio Laboratories Inc., USA (PowerSoil®, PowerMax®
and Ultraclean®), Norgen Biotek Corp., Canada, Cambio
Ltd, UK (SoilMaster™ DNA Extraction Kit) and Omega Bio-
Tek Inc., USA (E.N.Z.A.® Soil DNA kit). Thus, little develop-
ment of bespoke instrumentation or sample processing is
required for in-field analysis.
Cell counts are frequently used as a microbiological enu-
meration technique. Their limited reliance on experimental
design and popularity allow for more direct comparison
between samples and with other glacial data (Foght and
others, 2004; Zhang and others, 2008), and they are an
obvious choice for in-field deployment. Fluorescently-
stained cell counts are the current laboratory norm and can
be performed manually with fluorescence microscope, or
automatically with a flow cytometer. Although microscope
cell counts are more labour intensive, minimal method de-
velopment is required for analysis, unlike flow cytometry
where development is required to distinguish between fluor-
escence cells and other particles. Microscope fluorescent
cell counts have been difficult to implement in-field as trad-
itional fluorescent microscopes are not readily portable. A
recent development, driven by the desire to implement fluor-
escent microscope-based diagnosis of tropical diseases in
developing countries, has resulted in the availability of
field portable, battery powered fluorescence microscopes
(CyScope, Partec UK, Canterbury, UK).
ATP is found in every living cell and thus its abundance is
widely used as a proxy for extant life (Fairbanks and other,
1984). ATP can be detected using a one-step assay using
the bioluminescent pathway of fireflies to produce light in
proportion to ATP concentration. This ATP bioluminescence
assay has previously been used successfully in Antarctic Dry
Valleys to detect biomass (Cowan and others, 2002).
Demand from the food industry, for on-site cleanliness
testing, has led to the production of several commercially
available, portable systems (HyLiTE® 2 Hygiene Monitoring
System, Merck KGaA, Germany and LIGHTENING MPV®
BioControl Systems Inc., USA).
The Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay is used in the
pharmaceutical industry to test for endotoxins or lipopolysca-
harride (LPS) and is required for drug quality control during
manufacture. LPS is a major component of the cell wall of
Gram-negative bacteria and thus the LAL assay has been
used to quantify Gram-negative bacteria, including in ice
samples (Karl and others, 1999; La Ferla and others, 2004).
Isolation of the LPS sensitive cofactor, Factor C, has led to
the production of recombinant Factor C (rFC) assay, which
is more suited to field deployment (Ding and Ho, 2001).
This is due to a simplification of the protocol, leading to a
one step assay with a fluorescence end-point that can be
detected in a handheld fluorimeter.
It is hypothesized that a number of significant advantages
could be gained if microbial detection techniques could be
employed in-field rather than in institutional laboratories.
Logistical costs associated with sample storage and transport
will be reduced, as well as the delay between sample collection
and analysis (Barnett and others, 2012a). Delays prior to sample
analysis could allow the microbial population structure to alter,
creating uncertainties in interpretation. Thus, our aim is to dem-
onstrate the first in-field deployment of multiple, microbial-
based analytical techniques within an icy environment: real-
time PCR, fluorescence cell counts, ATP bioluminescence and
rFC assay. All four techniques were conducted in the field to
analyse subglacial ice, subglacial meltwater and snow
samples fromEngabreen (theEngaGlacier) inNorthernNorway.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Field site
All samples were from Engabreen, an outlet glacier of the
Svartisen Ice Cap that straddles the Arctic Circle in the
Norwegian Arctic (glacier snout at 66°41′N, 13°46′E). A
unique aspect of Engabreen is the Svartisen Subglacial
Laboratory, which is a facility run by the Norwegian Water
and Energy Resources Directorate providing access to pris-
tine subglacial samples. The laboratory is a basic, heated
wooden cabin within and accessed via tunnels drilled into
the bedrock underneath and around the glacier. Pristine ice
samples were accessed through a research shaft from the
bedrock tunnels to the glacier bed. An ice cave was exca-
vated in the base of the glacier by hot water drilling. Other
sampling sites were meltwater streams from bedrock
tunnels that were not exposed to the external environment
(subglacial water and mixed water) and snow samples exter-
nal to the bedrock tunnel system.
2.2. Sample collection and processing
The samples were collected in and around Engabreen from
19 to 27 November 2008 and 18–27 March 2009.
There have been no formal studies performed of the
hydrogeology at Svartisen. However, observation of
the bedrock and of the surface hydrology as well as the
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hydrology in the subglacial tunnel system tells us several
things. (1) The water flow through the bedrock is assumed
to be independent of the season, due to the thickness of
the rock above the tunnel system. Comparing seasonal dis-
charge shows that the winter discharge, from 1 November
to 30 April for the 8 years between 2006 and 2013 inclusive,
is 3.6% in an area with mixed subglacial melt and subaerial
source (i.e. snow melt and precipitation) and 4.8% in an area
with subaerial source (Fonndalstunnel), compared with the
summer discharge, from 1 May to 31 October. (2) As this is
a maritime region with a mild climate, there is subglacial
melt, snowmelt and rain even in the winter months. The
actual hydrogeological contribution will thus be much
smaller than these percentages. (3) The source of the hydro-
logeological water is thought to be local due to the topog-
raphy in the area, and is thus derived from local snowmelt
and percolation of precipitation.
A total of 5 sample types were analysed: debris-rich ice,
clean ice, subglacial water, mixed water and snow. Both
ice sample types were collected from the ice cave, where a
visible boundary separated the two. The subglacial water
samples were collected from a tunnel (Spiral Tunnel) with
multiple subglacial intakes, giving the water a predominantly
(sub) glacial origin, and a small amount of groundwater. The
mixed water samples were collected from the same point
over different days, and at the confluence of two water-
courses: the Spiral Tunnel and Fonndalstunnel (containing
water with mainly meteoric origin, and small amounts of
(sub) glacial water and groundwater). A total of 32 samples
were collected, including duplicates of the six debris-rich
ice samples. All 32 samples were analysed by real-time
PCR and ATP bioluminescence. For the fluorescence cell
counts and rFC assay only one duplicate from the debris-
rich ice was analyzed. Three further samples (mixed water)
were not assayed for rFC assay due to sample loss.
All water samples were collected in autoclaved 250 mL
Beckman bottles (Beckman, USA), or in sterile 1.5 mL
Eppendorf tubes and returned to the field-laboratory for pro-
cessing and analysis. As a proof of concept, subglacial
water samples from 2009 were filtered at the sample site,
and the filter membrane was returned to the field-laboratory
for further processing and analysis. All bottles were rinsed at
least three times with sample water before being filled.
Snow samples were placed into sterile sample bags using
gloves wiped in 96% ethanol. The basal ice samples were
extracted from the ice cave in the research shaft. In 2008,
an ethanol wiped ice axe and chisel were used. In 2009
the samples were extracted using a chainsaw. The ice was
then wrapped in foil (previously held at 250°C for 4 h to
remove LPS) within the ice cave and moved to the field-la-
boratory. The surface of the chainsaw collected samples
was washed with ethanol and then with autoclaved water
to remove surface contaminants. Ice and snow samples
were melted at ambient in-field laboratory temperature
(∼+18°C) in sterile sample or autoclave bags and then, if
necessary, moved to +3°C storage prior to processing.
For ATP and PCR analyses, between 10 mL (debris-rich
ice) and 3000 mL (clean ice) of sample was filtered onto
0.22 µm pore size filter membranes; this is the standard
pore size used to filter microorganisms. The membranes
were then split in two; one half was processed for ATP bio-
luminescence and the other half for real-time PCR. For fluor-
escence cell counts, between 1 mL (debris-rich ice) and 50
mL (all water sources) of each sample were preserved to a
final concentration of 2% glutaraldehyde. For LPS quantifica-
tion, 1 mL of each sample was aliquoted for later analysis.
2.3. Storage and timing of analyses
All ATP and LPS measurements and DNA extractions were
conducted in the field laboratory.
The in-field fluorescence microscope was not available
for the November 2008 field campaign, therefore the
samples were preserved for cell counts, returned from the
field (between+2 and+8°C) and analyzed in institutional la-
boratories. The DNA extracts for November 2008 were also
returned for analysis as the real-time PCR instrument failed
upon start up. After consultation with the manufacturer, it
was later diagnosed as a power supply problem that was
likely to have been caused by moisture accumulation
inside the machine; this problem had not previously been
encountered. The majority of fluorescence cell counts and
real-time PCR analyses were conducted in the field (March
2009), however due to time constraints the following
samples were processed in the field, and were transported
to institutional laboratories where the samples were ana-
lyzed. Fluorescence cell counts, mixed water, debris-rich
ice and clean ice were all analyzed in institutional laborator-
ies. For real-time PCR analysis all primers for mixed water
samples and eubacteria and methane consumption (mxaF)
primers for debris-rich ice and clean ice were analyzed in in-
stitutional laboratories.
All samples (with the exception of mixed water in March
2009) were assayed, preserved or extracted with 24 h of col-
lection or upon completion of melting. The mixed water
samples were collected and processed daily (as previously
described) and analyzed together at the end of the field cam-
paign. All mixed water samples were stored, prior to analysis,
either at −15°C for ATP bioluminescence, rFC assay and
real-time PCR or at +3°C for fluorescence cell counts.
2.4. Supporting equipment
In addition to the analytical equipment required for each
technique (Table 1), general laboratory equipment and con-
sumables were needed to be transported to the field to store,
transport and process samples. The ability to sterilize water
and consumables was also required. Water was filtered
through a 0.22 µm filter membrane and then sterilized in a
stove top pressure cooker held for a minimum of 30 min (at
115°C). All consumables were sterilized in the stove top pres-
sure cooker held at operating pressure for a minimum of 15
min.
2.5. Real-time PCR
DNA was extracted directly from disaggregated filter mem-
branes using UltraClean™ DNA Isolation Kit (CamBio Ltd,
UK product code UC-12800 Mo Bio Laboratories Inc.). The
manufacturer’s protocol was followed as closely as possible,
two exceptions being that all centrifuge steps were performed
at 7200 × g instead of 10 000 × g and samples were shaken
manually instead of using a vortex mixer. Extraction blanks,
consisting of a moistened filter membrane, were conducted
with each extraction batch (three in March 2008 and two
in November 2009). These extraction blanks were used as
negative controls in all PCR runs.
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The choice of functional pathway targets was driven by
previous studies: sulphate reduction (dsrA) in ice cover of
lakes in McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica (Karr and others,
2005); denitrification (nirK) in alpine glacier foreland
samples (Kandeler and others, 2006); methanotrophy
(pmoA) in polar soils (Pacheco-Oliver and others, 2002);
mxaF in Arctic soils (Wartiainen and others, 2003); and nitro-
gen fixation (nifH) in lakes in McMurdo Dry Valleys,
Antarctica (Olson and others, 1998).
Real-time PCR was conducted using a CFX96 real-time
PCR instrument for the samples from November 2008 and a
MiniOpticon™ Monitor real-time PCR instrument in March
2009 (both instruments from Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd.). The
total PCR reaction volume was 10 µL and included 1 µL of
DNA extract, 500 nM of forward and reverse primer and iQ
SYBR green supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd.). The real-
time PCR conditions used in both instruments were 3 min at
95°C then 40 cycles of denaturing at 95°C, annealing at tem-
peratures stated in Table 2 and extension at 72°C, each for
30 s. Two primer pairs target bacteria, however to distinguish
between them they are referred to as bacteria and eubacteria
(nomenclature from original papers, Table 2). PCR amplifica-
tion was followed by a melt curve, where the samples were
held for 1 s every 1°C between 65 and 95°C. The position of
threshold lines and corresponding cycle threshold (Ct)
values were acquired using CFX Manager™ Software v 1.0
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd.). A threshold line was set for each
PCR run, when the sample signal crossed this threshold, the
number of amplification cycles required was recorded as the
Ct value, and this was used for further data analysis.
2.6. Cell counts
Glutaraldehyde preserved samples were filtered onto 0.2 µm
pore size filter membrane (Millipore, FDR-312-020W, Fisher
Scientific). The filter membranes were then stained with
400 × dilution of SYBR® gold (Invitrogen Ltd., UK) for 15
min in the dark. Cells were then counted manually using a
CyScope® field portable fluorescence microscope (Partec
UK, UK) with RB 455 nm excitation filter and 520 nm emis-
sion filter. Duplicate slides were prepared per sample and
between 20 and 50 fields of view were counted per slide.
2.7. ATP extraction and determination
ATP Bioluminescence Assay Kit HSII (Roche Diagnostics Ltd,
UK) was used in accordance with the manufacturer’s proto-
col to extract and analyse samples. 1 mL of boiling 100
mM Tris, 4 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)
buffer was added to the disaggregated filter membrane.
Samples were then incubated in a boiling water bath for 2
min. Once cool (at +3°C), samples were shaken and 50 µL
of sample was added to 50 µL of ATP bioluminescence
reagents. Sample luminescence was quantified by compari-
son with a standard curve (10−8–10−11 M ATP) using a HY-
LiTE® 2 luminometer (Merck, VWR International Ltd.,
Lutterworth, UK). After analysis, samples were autoclaved
and 100 µL of 10−8 M ATP spike was added to all samples
and the blank to correct for interference from the sediment
in sample (Barnett, 2010). The bioluminescence value of
this spike was compared with the bioluminescence value
of the blank to calculate spike recovery.
2.8. LPS determination
The Cambrex PyroGene® rFC endotoxin detection system
(product code 50–658U, Lonza, UK) was used to quantify
LPS concentration. Due to the non-temperature controlled
conditions in which the assay was conducted, the manufac-
turer’s protocol was modified (Barnett and others, 2012b).
Briefly, 50 µL of sample was added to 50 µL of working
reagent (made up as per manufacturer’s protocol).
Fluorescencemeasurements (PicoFluor handheld fluorometer,
Turner BioSystems, CA, USA), were made after the addition of
sample (0 hours) then every 0.5 hours for 3 h. Fluorescence
was quantified using endotoxin unit (EU) standards between
0.1 and 10 EU mL−1. From these data, the assay response
(relative fluorescence units min−1), for each sample and stand-
ard, was calculated by fitting linear least squares fit of fluores-
cence values to time, and was used in subsequent data
interpretation. Assay response values were used when the r2
values were >0.95.
2.9. Statistical analysis
The collection of a large multi-technique dataset provides a
challenge for simple interpretation, especially in time
limited field campaigns. Therefore, we employed the multi-
variate statistical analysis technique of principal component
analysis (PCA), to explore the potential of such approaches to
aid rapid in-field dataset interpretation. PCA converts a
dataset with multiple, possibly dependent, variables into
uncorrelated principal components (PC). Each PC is num-
bered such that PC1 explains most of the variation, PC2 the
second most variation etc. The correlation or loading
value, of each variable (eigenvector) to a PC can also be in-
formative. If a variable is separate from a centralized cluster
of variables it may be considered to have a larger influence
Table 1. Major equipment transported to Engabreen
Technique Instrument Mass Voltage requirements Approximate labour time to
process ten samples
kg min
Real-time PCR Bio-Rad MiniOpticon™ 6.8 100–240 VAC 50
Micro-Centrifuge 2.5 120 V
Cell counts Partec CyScope® 2.7 100–240 VAC and/or rechargeable
battery pack
120
ATP bioluminescence Merck Hy-LiTE® 2 1.26 4 × 1.5 V (AA batteries) 30+ 15*
LPS Turner BioSystems PicoFluor™ 0.4 4 × 1.5 V (AAA batteries) 10+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2†
*One session of 30 min followed by a further 15 min after 1 hour.
†One session of 10 min followed by five sets of 2 min every 0.5 h.
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on the variation in the data. Analysis of variance was com-
pleted on the PCA factor scores to test significance.
The ATP, LPS and cell count data were log2 transformed to
achieve a normal distribution. To analyze the real-time PCR,
cycle threshold (Ct) values were corrected for volume filtered
and, as lower Ct values represent higher DNA concentration
in the sample, the negative of the corrected Ct value was
used. Outliers were identified and removed from the real-
time PCR data by visual inspection of melting curves and
by p-plot of residuals data. Missing data for ATP, cell
counts and real-time PCR in some samples were substituted
by the nearest equivalent sample, giving an interpolated
dataset (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). Conducting PCA of
the original dataset and the interpolated data gave similar
relative results in terms of sample positions on the PC1 ×
PC2 factor plane (data not shown), and therefore using an
interpolated dataset was not considered a significant source
of bias when analyzing the samples. All statistical analyses
were conducted using Statistica 9.0 (StatSoft Inc. USA, 2009).
3. RESULTS
Real-time PCR (semi-quantitative) results are presented in
Tables 3 and 4, cell counts, ATP bioluminescence and rFC
assay (quantitative) results are in Table 5.
All the sample types gave a positive detection signal with
the real-time PCR primer pairs for bacteria, eubacteria,
archaea, dsrA and mxaF. However, no nirK was detected
in the clean ice samples, no nifH was detected in the snow
samples and no mxaF was detected in the mixed water
samples (Table 4).
The results in Tables 3 and 4 show that the highest con-
centrations of DNA were found in debris-rich ice, with
clean ice and snow samples having the lowest. The DNA
target sequences were highest for the bacterial and eubacter-
ial primers, and the most abundant functional target se-
quence was pmoA in all sample types except for debris-
rich ice where it was nifH. Even excluding the sample
types where no target sequence was detected, the lowest
concentration of functional pathway targets was not consist-
ent, with drsA, nirK, mxaF and nifH all being the lowest in at
least one sample type.
All samples analyzed by cell counts were greater than the
limit of detection (Table 5). ATP could be detected in each of
the sample types assayed, however ATP was quantifiable in
only three of 12 of the debris-rich ice samples. LPS could
not be detected in any of the debris-rich ice, clean ice or
snow samples using the rFC assay (Table 5).
Overall, the results in Tables 3–5 show that there were
significantly higher concentrations of biomarkers in the
debris-rich ice compared with the glacial ice, with up to
three-orders of magnitude more using cell counts (p<
0.001 for cell counts). The concentrations of biomarkers
in the water samples were generally intermediate to
these extremes. The spread of data for the water source
samples was narrower when compared with both types of
ice sample and was generally less than an order of
magnitude.
3.1. Multivariate analysis
PCA was applied to the multi-technique dataset (Fig. 1). The
rFC assay data were not included in the PCA analysis as it
was incomplete and highly biased (only one LPS measure-
ment in the 12 ice samples).
PCA of the multi-technique dataset demonstrated that PC1
and PC2 accounted for 87% of the total variation, with PC1
accounting for 79%, and PC2 8% (Fig. 1a). The degree of
clustering associated with the sample types was variable,
with the mixed water samples being the most tightly clus-
tered on the PC1 × PC2 factor plane, and the debris-rich
ice samples exhibiting the greatest variability in PC1 and
PC2 (Fig. 1a).
On PC1, debris-rich ice was significantly (p< 0.001) that
glacial ice, snow and mixed water samples, but there was no
significant (p> 0.05) difference between debris-rich ice and
the subglacial water. In addition (PC1) the clean ice samples
were significantly (p< 0.01) different than subglacial water.
Additional separation of the sample types occurred on PC2,
with the debris-rich ice being separated from the subglacial
water samples (p< 0.05).
Figure 1b demonstrates that: (1) all biomarkers provide a
positive contribution (>0.85) to the PCA loads, with the bac-
terial real-time PCR primer data contributing the most to the
overall variance, and to PC1 and that ATP bioluminescence
data contributed the most to PC2 and (2) that the PCR primers
cluster into three groups on the PCA plot: archaea; dsrA,
mxaF and bacteria; and nirK, pmoA, nifH and eubacteria.
Table 2. Genes targeted with real-time PCR and the annealing temperatures.
Gene primer Forward/Reverse Annealing
Temperature
°C
References
16S rDNA (bacteria) E8F/E533R 54 Baker and others (2003); Manerkar and
others (2008)
16S rDNA (eubacteria) PLK1/PLK2 60 Klaschik and others (2002)
16S rDNA (archaea) ARC787F/ARC1059R 54 Yu and others (2005)
dsrA for (bi) sulphite reductase for sulphate reduction DSR1-F+/DSR-R 51 Leloup and others (2007); Kondo and
others (2004)
nirK for nitrite reductase (copper) for denitrification nirK 1F/nirK 5R 54 Braker and others (1998); Geets and
others (2007)
pmoA for particulate methane monooxygenase for
methanotrophy
A189 F/Mb661 R 54 Costello and Lidstrom (1999); Kolb and
others (2003)
mxaF for methanol dehydrogenase for methane
and methanol consumption
mxa1003f/mxa1561r 51 McDonald andMurrell (1997); Inagaki and
others (2004)
nifH for nitrogenase reductase for nitrogen fixation nifH F/nifH R 60 Rösch and others (2002); Ogilvie and
others (2008)
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4. DISCUSSION
Each of the four techniques used could be successfully
applied to samples from Engabreen and surrounding area
(Tables 3–5). However for certain sample types, namely
debris-rich ice, clean ice and snow, at least half the
samples were indistinguishable from the blank. This was
true for one or more of the techniques. The low cell counts
in clean ice and snow samples indicate that the target bio-
marker concentration could be below the lowest limit of de-
tection of the appropriate assay, hence increasing target
concentration during sample processing could address this.
However, the debris-rich ice samples had the highest cell
counts, therefore the ATP and LPS concentrations were un-
likely to be below the detection limit of their assays. Due
to the large surface area of the sediment in the debris-rich
ice, ATP could have been absorbed onto the sediment
surface, which has been previously observed with clay
minerals (Jenkinson and Oades, 1979). This is supported by
not being able to detect a 10−8 M ATP spike. LPS has also
been shown to be absorbed by clay minerals
(Schaumberger and others, 2014).
4.1. Choice and implementation of techniques
Of the techniques used here, the most powerful is real-time
PCR, as it is capable of measuring microbial presence, abun-
dance, diversity and activity (through reverse transcriptase
PCR to detect RNA). However the instrumentation also had
the greatest mass and power requirements (Table 1). As
sample processing for PCR analysis required only basic mod-
ifications to established approaches for field deployment, it
could be taken into the field with minimal lead time. Real-
time PCR was complemented by additional techniques, in
particular fluorescence cell counts, as this allowed direct
comparison between this study and others. However, fluores-
cence cell counts was the most time intensive technique
(Table 1), making it impractical to analyse a large number
of samples in a short field campaign. Significant improve-
ments in time efficiency for fluorescence cell counts could
be introduced by use of portable flow cytometry system.
Flow cytometry lends itself to aqueous based samples and
success has been reported in glacial surface samples
(Irvine-Fynn and Edwards, 2014). However, Stibal and
others (2015) compared the recovery and reproducibility of
cell counts, quantitative PCR (qPCR) and flow cytometry as
methods to measure cell concentrations and found interfer-
ence from particles in simulated glacial samples reduced
the reliability of flow cytometry and quantitative PCR
(qPCR) data. Stibal and others (2015) argue that qPCR is
more suited to providing data on community structure; this
is supported by the real-time PCR results obtained in this
study. Flow cytometry could be applicable for repeat trips
to the same field site as knowledge of expected cell concen-
trations and types of sediments could be used to develop
methods to reliably distinguish cells and cell-like particles.
ATP bioluminescence provides an alternative and quicker
estimate of biomass, compared with cell counts (Cowan and
others, 2002; Aycicek and others, 2006). During this field
campaign, ATP bioluminescence was successful with all
sample types, however improvements in sample processing
would be beneficial for samples similar to debris-rich ice;
ATP could only be detected on 3 of 12 samples because of
sample matrix interference. The rFC assay was quick and
simple to conduct (Table 1), however the inability to detect
LPS in several sample types limits the use of the rFC assay
without the development of further sample processing. In
addition to the factors that were considered prior to the
field campaigns in the selection of techniques for the field (in-
formation relevance, complementarity, technology and
sample processing), time taken to complete the technique
and sample preparation needs to be considered. All instru-
ments used here, except the real-time PCR thermal cycler,
required manual input for each data point. The time factor
is emphasized during short field campaigns, such as to
Engabreen, as although each technique was completed in
the field, time restrictions meant that not all the analyses
could be completed on all the samples in-field.
Due to the failure of the real-time PCR thermal cycler in
the 2007 field campaign, the replacement thermal cycler
and portable microscope (instruments not previously used
in Engabreen) were put through simulated transport, storage
and operation conditions. This included transporting to
LowTex facilities (Bristol University, UK), where the instru-
ments were stored for several days at 4°C. After 24 h, to
equilibrate temperature and moisture, both instruments
were also operated at 4 °C. No problems were encountered
with either instrument. During the 2008 field campaign the
thermal cycler was given 24 h to equilibrate temperature
and moisture before operation.
To allow for reduced mass and power requirements, field
portable instruments tend to be less flexible, less precise and/
Table 3. Real-time PCR results for the 16S genes with the different sample types
Bacteria Eubacteria Archaea
Greater
than LoD*
Range of sample
means (ΔCt)
Greater
than LoD*
Range of sample
means (ΔCt)
Greater
than LoD*
Range of sample
means (ΔCt)
Debris-rich ice 7 of 12 8.2–14.4 10 of 12 9.0–17.3 9 of 12 10.5–16.9
Clean ice 3 of 6 4.7–8.0 2 of 6 2.9–8.1 5 of 6 5.2–12.3
Subglacial water 6 of 6 7.6–12.0 6 of 6 7.2–10.9 6 of 6 11.6–18.0
Mixed water 6 of 6 5.9–8.9 6 of 6 6.8–9.6 6 of 6 9.3–13.5
Snow 1 of 2 5.9 0 of 2 2 of 2 6.3–6.5
Total 23 of 32> LoD 24 of 32> LoD 28 of 32> LoD
Samples greater than LoD have mean Ct values at least 3.16 (log210 for a tenfold difference) units away from the mean Ct for the extraction blank, amplification
also occurred within 40 cycles and had appropriate melt curves (assessed visually). The ΔCt values are relative to the extraction blank and sample volume, and
are the difference between the mean Ct value for the sample and the mean Ct value for the extraction blank. The ΔCt values are also corrected for differences in
sample volume, making them equivalent to what would be expected if 1 L of sample was concentrated and extracted.
* LoD – limit of detection.
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or require greater manual input than equivalent non-move-
able instruments. The reduction in flexibility was not a signifi-
cant issue for this study, as instruments were chosen for
assays of interest. Reduced precision may be an important
consideration if the detection of small differences among
samples is desired. Greater manual input may increase the
chance of human induced inaccuracies. Along with time
pressures, already discussed, the final major compromise
when conducting analysis outside of an institutional labora-
tory is reduced standard contamination controls.
Sterilization measures such as wet heat (pressure cooker),
dry heat (flaming) and wiping surfaces with ethanol, were
used regularly during collection and analysis of samples.
However, non-zero values were seen in extraction blanks
or negative controls for ATP bioluminescence, rFC assay
and real-time PCR data (data not shown). Thus, LoD was
set at triple the blank value for ATP and LPS and tenfold
the blank value for real-time PCR. Lower LoD could be
achieved with these assays by improving contamination con-
trols. The dedicated laboratory within Engabreen did not
contain facilities to create a sterile atmosphere as would be
provided by a laminar flow cabinet or the shadow of a
Bunsen burner. To further reduce the potential for contamin-
ation in a field laboratory, portable glovebags could be used
(Purair™ FLEX, Air Science, USA).
4.2. Relevance and interpretation of resultant dataset
The data shown in Tables 3–5 agree with general distribution
of microorganisms from published data, where microbial bio-
markers and hence assumed microorganisms are higher in the
debris-rich ice compared with the clean ice (Foght and others,
2004; Mader and others, 2006). Foght and others (2004) found
fluorescence cell counts of 2.3 × 106 (±0.1) cells g−1 sediment
in recently exposed, glacially abraded bedrock and viable cell
counts were typically 3–4 orders of magnitude higher in these
sediments than glacial ice, which is consistent with the differ-
ence we found here of 3 × 104 to 1 × 106 cells mL−1 in debris-
rich ice and 2 × 102 to 1 × 103 cells mL−1 in clean ice. The
general trend, seen in the cell count data, is reflected in the
other techniques.
Previous studies of the diversity of microorganisms in
glacial ice and meltwaters show a dominance of bacterial
over archaeal species (Sjöling and Cowan, 2003; Simon
and others, 2009), which is reflected in the 16S real-time
PCR results from Engabreen and the surrounding environ-
ment (Table 3). As the choice of functional pathway
primers was based on previous studies in icy environments,
it was expected that they would be present in Engabreen
(Tables 3, 4). The presence of all functional pathways in
some, if not all, sample types throughout the Engabreen
system, suggests a diverse range of potential microbial func-
tions. The similarity of the in-field generated dataset to litera-
ture reports from similar environments, although via
institutional analyses, supports the interpretation that the in-
field analysis reported here is broadly consistent with the
established approaches.
4.3. PCA
If multiple cycles of sampling and measurements are being
made, or early samples are used for intelligence led sam-
pling, the dataset that emerges out of the use of multiple tech-
niques needs to be rapidly interpreted in-field. For suchTa
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datasets, PCA can be used for effective allocation of resources,
and in particular of staff time and reagents. PCA can be used to
identify any techniques that haveminimal contribution to vari-
ation among samples, as they plot near the origin on a load
plot. Figure 1b shows that all the techniques contribute signifi-
cantly to variation among samples; however some of the real-
time PCR targets cluster in groups with similar contributions to
PC1 and PC2. Therefore, during further sample collection not
all analyses may be required. For example one of dsrA, mxaF
and bacteria primers could be selected, saving on both time
and reagents.
4.4. Further developments
The instruments used in this study, or similar instruments,
could be used for multiple assays. Modifications may be
required to protocols and extraction techniques, or the
same instrument could be compatible as the endpoint of an
entirely different technique. Modifications to reagents and
protocols could potentially be made to detect RNA using
thermal cyclers. Alternative extraction kits and more stringent
contamination controls should be investigated; RNases are
ubiquitous and can readily degrade RNA if samples are not
appropriately handled. After each real-time PCR run, melt
curves were completed to ensure amplification of the
correct size DNA fragment. High resolution melt curves
have been used to show changes in community structure
(Hjelmsø and others, 2014), however this type of analysis
requires a more precise instrument than the thermal cycler
transported to Engabreen. More recently, systems such as
the LightCycler® Nano (Roche Diagnostics Ltd.,
Switzerland) and MyGo Pro (IT-IS International Ltd, UK),
combine low mass and power requirements for field portabil-
ity and, according to the manufacturers, have the precision
required for high resolution melt analysis. The fluorescence
microscope used in Engabreen has interchangeable filters
so could be used with alternative excitation and emission
wavelengths. Chlorophyll fluorescence can be used to enu-
merate microalgae and cyanobacteria, and has been
applied to microbial communities in subglacial sediments
(Kaštovská and others, 2007). Although the fluorimeter trans-
ported to Engabreen was limited to two detection channels
(with different excitation/emission maximum), these wave-
lengths are common to several fluorophores and could po-
tentially be used for the endpoint for an entirely different
assay. The fluorimeter is compatible with the detection of
an enzyme activity assay using the fluorescence of 4-methy-
lumbelliferone (Marx and others, 2001). Enzyme activity is
measured by the cleavage of a fluorophore conjugated to a
substrate of interest, for example a phosphate conjugate
could be used to measure phosphatase activity. The techni-
ques and technology used in this work provide an example
of the type of analysis that can be conducted in the field,
but many more are possible.
In-field analysis is clearly relevant if little is known about
the site. If applied to longer field campaigns, multiple rounds
of multiple techniques can be completed in a single cam-
paign, and can quickly build-up a level of knowledge con-
cerning a site that would be impossible if results were
not available until after the field campaign was complete.
Table 5. The results for the quantifiable biomarkers
Cell counts ATP bioluminescence rFC assay
Greater than
LoD*
Range of sample
means
cells mL−1
Greater than
LoD*
Range of sample
means
pM of ATP
Greater than
LoD*
Range of sample means
EU mL−1 of LPS
Debris-rich ice 6 of 6 34 300–1 150 000 3 of 12 0.196–157 0 of 6
Clean ice 6 of 6 177–1470 6 of 6 0.00958–1.15 1 of 6 0.244
Subglacial water 6 of 6 774–3150 6 of 6 0.0205–0.900 5 of 6 3.03–5.25
Mixed water 6 of 6 274–714 6 of 6 0.195–2.11 3 of 3 1.57–2.32
Snow 2 of 2 96–247 2 of 2 0.222–1.62 0 of 2
Total 26 of 26> LoD 23 of 32> LoD 9 of 23> LoD
For ATP and LPS the lower limit of detection was considered to be the lowest concentration standard.
* Limit of detection.
Fig. 1. PCA of the real-time PCR, fluorescence cell counts and ATP bioluminescence data. (a) Projection of the samples (cases). The ovals are
placed subjectively to distinguish among the different sample types. (b) Projection of the biomarkers (variables) on the PCA plot.
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In-field analysis could be applicable to previously studied
sites to rapidly address new questions that emerge and
could still benefit from multiple cycles in a single campaign,
for example to interactively track a parameter by being able
to select appropriate temporal or spatial sample intervals.
Information such as volume required for analysis and verifi-
cation of sampling strategies and sample processing proto-
cols can be ascertained from early rounds and applied to
subsequent analyses.
Using multiple techniques in the field is a promising ap-
proach to field analysis. However, its widespread application
is currently limited; mostly by sample processing and tech-
nology. Sample processing can concentrate and extract the
target, or remove potential inhibitors, all of which have to
be possible in the field. When addressing the latter two
issues, the sample type can dramatically change the effect-
iveness of biomarker extraction. Multiple commercially
available extraction techniques are available for real-time
PCR, which was adequate to address the extraction and in-
hibitor issues in the samples from Engabreen. A simple filter-
ing technique was added to concentrate samples. For less
established techniques, insufficient or unsuitable sample pro-
cessing can be a significant hindrance to biomarker detec-
tion, as was suspected in the debris-rich ice samples for
ATP bioluminescence and rFC assay. Regarding available
technology, the low level of automation of the field deploy-
able instrumentation used here means that field analysis is
generally more time consuming than using larger, automated
instrumentation. The technology that is currently available
limits the variety of techniques that can be performed in
the field. However, the demand for small footprint, low
power consumption, rugged instruments has increased their
availability. The primary focus for applications of these
instruments include medical and defence industries as
greater funding is available to develop such instruments,
for example R.A.P.I.D.® BioDetection System (Idaho
Technology Inc., UT, USA); a PCR based instrument for front-
line detection of biothreat agents. It is, therefore, anticipated
that as such technology and protocols are developed in other
areas, these can be transferred and adapted by the geomicro-
biology community to complement and enhance the work
described here.
5. CONCLUSION
Multiple microbial detection and characterization techni-
ques have been applied in-field for the first time in an icy en-
vironment. Glacial and glacially-related samples were
collected from Engabreen in Northern Norway and analyzed
with real-time PCR, fluorescence cell counts, ATP biolumin-
escence and rFC assay (to detect LPS). The analyses of the
samples with multiple techniques resulted in biomarker
levels and distributions as expected, i.e. low in glacial ice
and higher in debris-rich ice. This demonstrates that it is pos-
sible to apply a multi-technique approach to assess subgla-
cial microbial populations in the field. This study shows
strong potential for use of these methods in more remote
and challenging glacial environments where real time data
has the potential to inform time-limited sampling opportun-
ities. An example is the penetration and sampling of
Antarctic subglacial lakes (Siegert and others, 2007), where
sampling is restricted to a short time window and a small
number of samples.
It is recommended that further demonstration of this ap-
proach is pursued with the relatively benign in-field envir-
onment of the Svartisen Subglacial Laboratory to be
replaced with a physically and logistically more challen-
ging field environment. Furthermore, the proposed benefits
to be gained from in-field refinement of sampling strategies,
multiple rounds of analysis and intelligence-led sampling in
a single field campaign should be demonstrated in further
studies.
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